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Minutes of the meeting of Salsburgh Community Council held in the 
Community Hall on Thursday 8'h June 2006 

PRESENT 
H. McColl [Chair] J. Keir, 0. McAvoy, N. McCann. C. Cox. 

ALSO PRESENT 
Cllr David Fagan, NLC. 
K. Nelson. 

- 4 JUL. 2006 

Linda McConaghy, Community & Environment Regeneration Officer, CSFT. 

APOLOGIES 
M. McLaughlin, G. Stephen, M. Hinds, J. Wilson. 

MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS MEETING 

1. Minutes of the meeting of Thursday 1 lth May 2006 were submitted and 
approved. 

At this point the chair decided to vary the order of business. 
Linda McConaghy, community & environment regeneration officer from the Central 
Scotland Forest Trust was introduced to the meeting. 
Discussion occurred regarding proposals for an interpretation board to be placed at 
St Catherines Well [Kates well] to complement the recent upgrading work. 
Suggestions included; 

0 The name of the well, location, age and history. 
e Construction materials to accommodate the interpretation board. wood or 

e Board design and frames. [Roof, capped, 301 
e Recent and old photographs of the well and surrounds. 

Where the water of the well originates. [Cant Hills] 

rock] 

Further details will be discussed at a future community council meeting. 

Ms McConagky was thanked far her attendance and input, she then left the 
meeting. 

BUSINESS FROM THE MINUTES 

MQNMLANlDS HOSPITAL 
2. Members were informed that the meeting to decide the future of the retention or 

closure of the A&E unit at Monklands Hospital and the supporting hospital in house 
units has been changed from the 2ath to the 27th June 2006 and will take place at 
the assembly rooms, Bell College, Hamilton. Entry is by ticket only. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

North Lanarkshire Council 
Alex Nei! MSP 
Alliance & Leicester 
Wilson & Garden 
ABC 
Lanarkshire's Working 
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Sou the rn Uplands Partners hip 
North Lanarkshire Arts Network 
Postwatch Scotland 
Karen Whitefield MSP 
Scottish Arts Council 
CVS North Lanarkshire 
Coalfields Regeneration Trust 
Charter 88 
SAMH 
SEPA 
ARCUS 

GENERAL BUSINESS 

ADVERTlSl NG LITEMTURE 
3. Members noted various advertising literature. 

SOTHERN UPLANDS PARTNERSHIP AGM 
4. Members were informed that the AGM of the Partnership will take place at 

Lockerbie, Dumfriesshire on June 1 4th 2005 @ 5.00pm. 

DOORS OPEN DAY 
5. Members were informed of the invitation by North Lanarkshire Council to 

participate and promote the awareness, value and importance of a high quality 
environment and promote the local architecture and cultural heritage of local, 
communities on Saturday the gth and Sunday the 1 Oth September 2006. Members 
noted interest and may reply to participate. 

ART WORDS 
6. Members noted the newsletter of North Lanarkshire Arts Network, issue May 

2006. 

POSTWATCH SCOTLAND 
7. Members noted the newsletter of Postwatch Scotland issue spring/Summer 2006. 

Of particular interest, in a Scottish context relative to Post Office closures, was 
the terms of the Royal Mail licence to ensure that 95% of users premises 
nationally, are within 5 km of an access point capable of receiving the largest 
postal packets and registered mail. 
Scotland’s population is 5.1 million living in an area of 79 square kilometres giving 
an average of 64 persons per square kilometre. This compares with England 
where there are 385 persons per square kilometre. In the highlands & islands 
Enterprise area there are approximately 11 persons per square kilometre on 
average. Post Offices in areas of less public density can be and are more 
susceptible to closure. 

WREN WHITEFIELD MSP 
8. Members noted the invitation to attend the annual open house meeting for local 

vo I u n ta ry g ro u ps . 

ALEX NElL MSP 
9. Members noted the MSP’s Newsletter, issue 19, dated June 2006. 
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CVS NORTH LANARKSHIRE 
10. Members noted that the new organisation was officially registered at company 

House on 7‘h April 2006 and the new director will assume post during June 2006. 

CHARTER 88 
1 I. Members noted Charter 88’s campaign requesting support for a modern 

democracy empowering citizens following the recent “power Inquiry” into the state 
of democracy, conducted by Baroness Helena Kennedy, which concluded there 
was widespread disengagement because of distrust of the political system and 
because people did not see the political process as being relevant to their 
pro b I ems. 

SCOTTISH ASSOCIATION FOR MENTAL HEATLTH 
12. Members noted the future two day courses being held by SAMH to address 

various issues relating to suicide prevention in North Lanarkshire and Scotland. 

CONSULTANCY 
13. Members noted correspondence from the Coalfields Trust following their 

acceptance of the final monitoring report on the consultancy feasibility study. 

ALLIANCE & LEICESTOR 
14. Members noted information from the Alliance & Leicester. 

CEMETARY SERVICES 
1 5.  Members noted correspondence from North Lanarkshire Council Cemetery 

Services seeking to establish and implement service standards within the 
cemetery services. Members concurred with the standards listed. 

PLANNING MATEWS 
16. Members noted a number of planning applications for the local area and the 

decision by the Scottish Ministers to agree with NLC planning officiais who 
recommended refusal of a proposed house development which had been 
overruled and planning approval granted by a NLC planning committee decision, 
contrary to the official recommendations of the NLC officials. 
Various other planning matters were highlighted regarding house buildings and 
potential house building by landowners, farmers and developers, around the area 
and in the local countryside including the east of the village. 
Concerns were voiced regarding various transport operators [Plant, contractors, 
bus, haulage] and others, in and moving into the local area to seemingly escape 
the more robust application and enforcement of planning conditions and planning 
rules and regulations such as; noise, air and trafflc pollution, parking, transit & 
lager operations, vehicle washing, load shedding, waste dumping, land re- 
profiling, building, demolishing, constructions, engineering works, speeding, 
working hours, landscaping and operator licensing that are enforced in the more 
populated areas of North Lanarkshire, but which seem to be ignored or escape 
any kind of official attention in Salsburgh and the local rural area. 
Further concerns were voiced regarding the clearance and re-profiling of land 
adjacent to the local industrial units at the west of the village by unknown parties. 
Reference was made that numerous complaints were notified previously to SEPA 
and North Lanarkshire Council regarding waste dumping on the same area of 
ground, followed by long drawn out answers that both NLC and SEPA could not 
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take action against the waste dumpers as they did not know who the land owners 
were. Nor could the authorities seemingly catch the dumpers in the act of 
dumping or burning their rubbish on the land over a period of approximately two 
years. In part, as was suggested at the time, because the area is distant from 
enforcement agencies [SEPA] and Council [Planning & enforcement] locations. 

WIND FARMS 
7. Members noted correspondence from Arcus [Renewable energy consulting Ltd] 

reduced to 3x1 -4 megawatt wind turbines of 80 metre hub height and 40 metre 
blade length for the Fernieshaw [Hareshaw] wind farm proposal. 
The consultants state that the new proposals will be designed to “fit” with both, or 
either, of the proposed adjacent wind farms by AB Energy [Salsburgh] and West 
Coast Energy. [Hartwood] 
The consultants propose to support their application with an environmental 
appraisal which will broadly cover the original scoping exercise. The applicants 
do not propose to prepare a second detailed scoping document. 
Members noted that the community council had received no information relating 
to the previous application for the ten turbine wind farm, scoping document, 
environmental appraisal or summary, other than a request from NLC to comment 
on the general principles relative to a proposed scoping exercise being conducted 
between themselves [NLC] and Arcus Ltd. 
Matters were also highlighted that the community council received no information 
whatsoever from the Hareshaw group of residents who held public meetings 
within Salsburgh with the aim of raising funds from the local community and 
gaining support from the community council and the local community to support 
objections to the then, ten turbine, Fernieshaw wind farm proposals. 

4. seeking comment for an amended planning application from A 0 wind turbines 

RIGHT 0% WAY OSSIRUCT18N 
18. Members were informed sd various mncerns from the local community relating to 

stopping up of access from the west of the village through the Strathclyde Homes 
development into the Riven Loch pathway network due to various lane closures 
and building works, including earth mound obstructions, taking place in the new 
housing development. 
Members were reminded that Smarter Salsburgh had entered into discussions 
with North Lanarkshire Council and Strathclyde Homes relating to access 
arrangements into and thraugh the new homes scheme to the Riven Walkway. It 
wocsid ~ Q W  seem, alfegediy, that the verbal agreements given rqzrding access 
arrangements have changed or are being rescinded. 
Further concerns ware voiced that the pathway along the frontage of the housing 
development adjacent to the €37066 has also failed to be constructed as required 
by the grant of planning permission leaving problematic conditions for pedestrians 
walking alongside the 57086, crossing between the north and south of the village 
and access to the sheltered housing accommodation complex. 
Numerous conCe~n8 from the lacai community have been noted by the 
community couracil previously regarding the Strathclyde Homes development 
[Community couracii minutes 1 Oth March 2805, gth June 2005, Bfh September 2005 
and 1 3th October 2005] 
Matters are to be pursued including the report for the planning approval to 
ascertain the status relevant to the planning conditions. 
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PUBLIC TRANSPORT 
'I 9. Various matters were brought to members attention regarding the termination of 

public money subsidy and the ending of the bus service through the village to 
Hamilton due to the operators considering the service no longer viable. 
Other matters relating to subsidised bus service through the village to other areas 
around Monklands were also highlighted, including bus timings and operator 
changeovers during day and evening hours. 

AIR POLLUTION 
20. Members requested that information be sought from North Lanarkshire Council 

relative to the mobile air quality monitoring unit they have located at Salsburgh 
Main Street. 

LOCAL AREA PARTNERSHIP 
21. Members were made aware of matters from the meeting of the Airdrie Loc 

Partnership on the 6' June 2006 and in particular the small communities 
programme 2006/07 relating to projects at; 

e Land adjacent to Kirk o'Shotts Primary School. 
e St Catherine's Well [Kate's Well] 

A local area team progress report was given regarding the process of 
development of the Ward based neighbourhood improvement plans which has 
already began and a full draft proposal will be presented to the Partnership in 
September. Matters relative to the improvement plan are to be pursued. 
Members also noted that Airdrie Police gave written report to the Partnership for 
each of the 12 Airdrie Wards regarding ongoing issues, emerging trends, 
initiatives and incidents of note. 
Conflicting opinion occurred regarding the efficacy and use of police reiorts in 
crude form tabled at meetings but, it was suggested, that the public, incbding 
elected councillors, have a dght to know poke performance, crime t a b b  and 
crime effects on local communities relative to adjacent areas and national trends. 

FAIRHURST REPORT 
22. Members were informed of progress relating to the report by Fairhurst & 

Partners and a possible future meeting to discuss matters. 

CONSULTATION 
23. A number of matters were noted regarding local wildlife for inclusion and reply to 

the cansukation document issued by Scottish Natural Heritage entitled 'Making a 
difference for Scotland's species'. 

WASTE CARRIER DATABASE 
24. Following requests for clarification relating to SEPA's Waste Carriers database; 

Dumb Dumpers Hotline; Telephone 08452 30 40 90. 
Transport operators authorised to remove, carry or dispose of waste; 
~ . s e p 2 i . o r ~ . ~ ~ ~ / ~ ~ ~ u ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ r ~ ~ ~ ~ / ~ ~ ~ r ~ h ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ " a ~ ~ ~  

WATER Pr3LLU"TION 
'I 8. Members noted the E4000 fine on the owners af the animal rendering plant at 

Newarthill for water poiiulkm. 
The community council meeting concluded. 
The next community council meeting will take place on Thursday 13" July 2006. 
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ALEX NEIL MEP 
6, Members noted ,the MSP's Newsbiter, issue 20, dated July 2006. 
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1 5. Cowcerrss were voiced regarding unauthorised commercial and industrial waste 

dumping, land re-profiling, ~~~~~~~~~~~~, building, and other constructions 
including conZaineirs and hdgk security type feraciu?g, barbed and razor wire and 
isslated house building a s - s ~ ~ d  the area and in the local countryside as a prelude 
that occurs prior to ~~~~~~~~~~~ without official sanction or planning permission. 

developers cm land seemir~~iy bsieghf asid owned by North Lanarkshire Councii 
and o n  land inherited by the Council from Strathclyde Regional Council 
Other @oncems were adoiced regarding the clearance and re-profiling of land 
adjacent to the local industrial ~enifs at the west c;f the village by unknown parties. 
Refereeace was made that nksmero~~s complaints were notified previously by 
villagers and members sf :he local community to SEPA and North Lanarkshire 
Council regarc%iwg the concerns. 

M&krs W e E  ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ that re-pk'6rfiIing and land-take even QCCUhS by 
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housing ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~" 

beccdme a permanent feature stopping pedestriasl access. 

it is uncerkin if the  obsirudiorts are to be removed on the completion of various 
building operations that are g ~ i i i g  ~n at present or if the obstructions are to 

SPECIAL UPklFTS 
20. Members ~?ated from a copy of the North Lanarkshire News, No 37, Summer 

2806, the new opsrakio~nl arrangements that are now in place for special uplifts 

Members vaiced concerns that it must have been an internal NLC review as 
none of the public smms to have been informed that new arrangements arid 
charges were to be made. 
Serious c o ~ ~ e r i x i  were voiced that the [subsequent] uplift charges will lead to a 
massive increase in fly tipping and dumping around this countryside area which 
already k m  its fair s b x s  of confractsrs illegal dumping and fly tipping and will 
î io doubt see an insresse in iliegal tipping and dumping from householders not 

fdl0btsiQg 23 reVieW Df the SeWiCE?. 

conten:: with sniy one f;ee arpfift per annum. 
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